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172 Photos for Special Projects, 1994-2001

Contents:
172.1 Faculty Fieldtrip Photographs, 1994-1999
172.2 Special Photograph Projects, 1999-2001
172.3 Photographs for Armstrong Magazine 1994-1998

Reference Code (2.1): 172.1 Accession # 12-7

Name and Location of Repository (2.2): Special Collections, Lane Library, Georgia Southern University, Armstrong Campus, Savannah, GA. 31419

Title (2.3): Faculty Fieldtrip Photographs, 1994-1999

Date(s) (2.4): 1994-1999

Extent (2.5): About 400 color photographs, many with negatives

Name of Creator(s) (2.6): Vice President for Academic Affairs Office

Scope and Content (3.1): Candid and group photographs of Armstrong faculty fieldtrips, arranged by trip. Photos are from part of the period field trips were offered and not all of the fieldtrips taken during these years are represented.

Conditions Governing Access (4.1): Unrestricted

Language and Scripts of Material (4.5): English

Administrative/Biographical History (2.7): Organized by the office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs and advertised in their newsletter, Academics, faculty fieldtrips were quite popular at Armstrong during the 1990s and after. Individual faculty members organized the trips for fellow faculty, to share their interests, both professional and personal. The fieldtrips strengthened faculty connections across departments and helped faculty get to know each other and the Savannah area.

Access Points:
Armstrong Atlantic State University-Faculty
Armstrong Atlantic State University-Vice President for Academic Affairs
School field trips

Arrangement

Snapshots made by participations, housed in original processing folders, of the following Armstrong faculty fieldtrips: Title/leader/date/appox. no of photos:
5. Inside the Georgia Port Authority. Randall Reese. March 1, 1995 (12)

Contd.
6. The National Seashore: a journal to a Golden Isle (Cumberland). Tee Brower. April 7, 1995 (28)

Folder 1 Big Time Agribusiness: a Visit to Georgia’s Onion Fields. Tom Howard. April 26, 1996. Also photos from three similar trips held each year, 1997-1999. (about 65 photos)

Folder 3 Unidentified trip photos
Reference Code (2.1): 172.2 Accession # 03-1

Name and Location of Repository (2.2): Special Collections, Lane Library, Georgia Southern University, Armstrong Campus, Savannah, GA, 31419

Title (2.3): Special Photograph Projects

Date(s) (2.4): 1999-2001

Extent (2.5): One MS box.

Name of Creator(s) (2.6): University Relations/Linda Jenson’s Photograph Class

Scope and Content (3.1): Two separate collections:

1. Photographs of Armstrong faculty members posed for “Read” posters to shown in Lane Library taken by Gail Brannen circa 1999. Framed posters also held by Library/archives.

2. Photographs taken by Professor Linda Jenson’s class of buildings on Armstrong’s campus, used to illustrate a 2000/2001 calendar in celebration of Armstrong’s 65th anniversary. Calendar layout by Joan Lehon of University Relations Department

Conditions Governing Access (4.1): Unrestricted

Language and Scripts of Material (4.5): English

Access Points:
Armstrong State University-Faculty
Armstrong State University—Students—Photographs
Armstrong State University—Buildings—Photographs
Armstrong State University—History—Photographs
Universities and Colleges—Georgia—Savannah—Photographs

Arrangement

Series 1: Read Poster
Series 2: Calendar
Series 3: Miscellaneous from University Relations

172.1 file list:
1. Read poster prints A-L
2. Read poster prints M-Z
3. Read poster negatives
Contd
Faculty photographed for Read posters:
Jane Barnard
Joyce Bergen
Mark Burge
Frank Butler
Evelyn Dandy
Beth Dinnebeil (Mowry) Library
Michael Hall
Marcella Hart
Karen Hollinger
June Hopkins
Caroline Hopkinson Library
Thomas F. Howard
Mary Miller (Nursing)
Andie Beth Mincer and her daughters
Lloyd Newberry
Richard Nordquist
Robert Parham
Daniel Skidmore-Hess
Elwin Tilson
Freya Zipperer
Ed Wheeler

4. Calendar, 2001 65th anniversary of Armstrong
5-18. envelopes of prints of buildings/places used in calendar.

Buildings/places (photographer):
Armstrong House (2) (Jeremy Hendrix)
Jenkins
Lane house (Liana Paige)
Hunt House (Christina Santa Cruz)
Library
Ga Historical Society (Glennda Shealey(?))
Fountain
Gamble on campus
Quattlebaum House (Jennifer Da Rucco)
Administration building (Natali)
The Dump (Keith)
Gamble downtown (Sharon Robinson)
University Hall
19-23. Miscellaneous: layouts for Armstrong’s view book, a few photos as illustrations for publications, photos of Savannah and unidentified groups.

Reference Code (2.1): **172.3**

Name and Location of Repository (2.2): Special Collections, Lane Library, Georgia Southern University, Armstrong Campus, Savannah, GA. 31419

Title (2.3): Photographs for Armstrong Magazine 1994-1998

Date(s) (2.4): 1994-1998

Extent (2.5): One MS box.

Name of Creator(s) (2.6): Office of College Advancement

Scope and Content (3.1): One MS box. Black and white Prints, negatives and contact sheets. Some color slides.

Administrative/Biographical History (2.7): Armstrong Magazine was published twice per year from 1994-1998; Lauretta Hannon editor, Robert Strozier contributing editor, and Gail Brannen photographer. A magazine format was a departure for Armstrong—it was more attractive and more costly to produce compared to previous publications. Contents were to “reflect the vibrant activity on campus. From student achievement to administrative creativity”, as Hannon wrote in the first issue. Many of the stories sprang from faculty interests, student activities and timely issues in the community. Alumni news and Armstrong promotional material, including university status in 1996, are found here. The magazine was distributed to faculty/staff, alumni, and Armstrong supporters in the community.

Related Materials (6.3): Lane Library’s collections include the complete run of Armstrong Magazine in a bound volume, LH 1 A75 A76. It is available in digital format via the Internet Archive (archive.org).

Conditions Governing Access (4.1): Unrestricted

Language and Scripts of Material (4.5): English

Access Points:
Armstrong State University—History—Photographs
Universities and Colleges—Georgia—Savannah—Photographs
Armstrong State University—Periodicals
College student newspapers and magazines—Georgia--Savannah

Arrangement
Series 1: Prints arranged by issue of the Armstrong magazine (folders 1-16)
Series 2: Negatives (folders 17 & 18)

1. Summer 1994
2.-6. Winter and spring 1995
7.-8. Autumn 1995 and winter 1996
9.-13. Summer and Autumn 1996
14.-15. Spring and Summer 1997